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Ffi DAILY

IANTA
VOL. 31.

SANTA FE,

Fulfillment of Hope.

NATIONAL NEWS.
(Senator Quay Speaks on the Tariff
No Quorum in the Honse-Anotftule to Compel Members
to Vote.

What is it gives us house and lot,
And precious stones may be a yacht--To
Europe takes us once a year,
And makes existence, oh. so dear.
ORDERS.
What is it that below, above,
Enables us to fall in love
And marry, and support a wife,
'
And keep her well supplied in life?
ORDERS.
And what, as in the marts of trade
Our finest goods are oft displayed,
As we toil on, through grief and mirth,
Makes us so glud that we're on earth?
ORDERS.

What is it, when the duy begun,
The letters, opened one by one,
Makes the great merchant gently smile.
And fondly stroke his knee meanwhile?
ORDERS.
What Is it, when he travels thronirh
The land with samples tine and uew.
That makes the drummer's eye so bright
And tills las soul with such delight?
ORDERS.
What is it makes the buyers throng
Within the store and linger long;
And then departing, leave behind
A grateful blessing on their kind?
ORDERS.

W. H. GOEBEL,
N.
Santa Fe,

Catron Block

THE FILIGREE

her

JEWELER.

.to-dat'-

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
Watch Repairing Strictly
all kinds of

First-clas- s

-

-

Santa Fe, N.

HO! FOR COCHITI
Mr. John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the
Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving

Santa

Feat

at destination at 3
Allerton
at
8 o'clock arriving
Leaving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
to and from the depot.
8 o'clock, arriving

o'clock p. m.

F5S ie
LO-WESTRATE-

S.

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
TIRE

Valentine Carson, Agt.

TESTE

ANDREWS'

AGENCY

Santa Fe Dairy.

For Foster's

PTJBE

Gloves.

MILK & CREAM

c. s. marshal's fxes.
Representative MoRae, of Arkansas,
has introduced in the house a bill fixing
of United States
the compensation
marshals, attorneys and commissioners at
$4,000 per annum, while the Clerks of
courts are to be paid by fees as now.
Marshals are to receive in addition the
fees in circuit oases brought before them.
A great saving, it is said, will be accomplished by the bill in changing the
penalty provided for certain classes of
oases arising in accordance with violations of law by retail liquor dealers, so as
to make them misdemeanors instead of
felonies, and to confer original and exclusive jurisdiction on Commissioners to
try such oases.
Waoo, Texas, April 11. A cloud burst
has flooded Ellmore bottom washing
away the orops for miles. Many houses
have been washed away and much stock
drowned. It is considered certain that
some families have perished.

Genuine Kid

Every Pair

Guaranteed.

MINERAL LANDS.

MM

Case Involving the Government
to the Northern Pacific
s

JKallroad.

FRANK ANDREWS.

HENRY POLLMANN
Washington, April 11. The full bench
of the supreme court heard the evidence
in the ease of Barden vs. the Northern
Pacific Railroad company, which comes
Call on him for a eold glass of St.
to this court on appeal from the circuit
court for the district of Montana. The
Louis beer, a Fine Cigar or a
question is whether the lands ascertained
Choioe bit of good Liquor.
to be mineral lands after the grant to the
Native and Foreign Wines in Stock. railroad company are the property of the
oompany,
congress having excluded
BILLIARDS - AND - POOL.
mineral lanrjs from the operations of the
grant. The railroad company insists
Opposite City Bakery.
that only mineral lands , are excluded as
were known to be mineral lands at the
time of the grant, while counsel for Barden asserts the mineral lands are excluded
up to the time that patent was issued.
The government is upholding the oase of
Barden, who was represented by Solicitor
General Maxwell and W.W.Dixon. James
McNaught and 3. J. Carter appeared for
the railroad oompany. The principle
laid down by the court in its decision of
this case will have an important bearing
on other mineral land contests in Montana, and the Interests at stake are large.
Most of the mineral lands along the
Northern Paeiflo in Montana, Idaho and
Washington will be affected by this case.
AT. THI

J. WELTMER. "CORNER."
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News

'

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

OCHOOL BOOKO,
'

ADOFTSS BY TE

BO ABO

Of lDUCATIOH.

Headquarters for 8cbool Supplies
PROPOSALS FOR MILITARY SUPPLIES AT ROADSTATIONS.-Headqaart-e- rs
Department of the Colorado, Office of
the Chief Quartermastor.Denver, Colorado,
April 11, 1891., Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be received at this office1, until
11 o'clock a. M. on May 15," 1891, and then
opened id the presence of attending bidders, for famishing Fnel, Forage and
Water at Road Stations in the Department of the Colorado during the fiscal year
commencing July 1. 1891; Blank forms
for proposals and instructions to bidders
will be furnished on application to this
office, or to any Post Quartermaster in
the Department. The government reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
E. B. AT WOOD, Major and Chief Quartermaster.
;
"

A.J

PETER POWERS,

KM,

Peralta Canon, Cochiti.

Hotel and Livery,
General Store,
Hay and Grain

Urand Opening.

The ladies of the city are respeotf ally
invited to call at Creamer's Apothecary
afternoon between the hours
of and 5 o'clock to partake of his cream
soda free.
John MoCullough Havana oigars at
Colorado saloon.

Woald Sot Be Censured.
Buda Pestb, April 14. In the lower
house of the Diet
Hen Ugroines
motion censartng the government for not
being officially represented at Kossuth's
funeral, was rejected by a vote .pf 218 to
to-d-

111.

Corbett In It.
San Bernardino, Cal., April 11. A sensational divorce case was tried in the superior court yesterday before Judge Otis,
in which Elizabeth Johnson was plaintiff
and U. M. Johnson defendant. Both were
residents of Redlands. The husband filed
a cross bill alleging adnltery and naming
James J, Corbett and J.
as
E. Mallingan. As plaintiff did not appear
at the trial the court granted the divorce
on the husband's cross bill.

REFUSED

TO

RATIFY IT.

direst Drought In Europe.
London, April 11. The five weeks
drought in England, Germany, France,
Austria and Poland is causing much un
easiness tq farmers in those countries. '
War on F.nrhrc.
St. Joseph, Mo., April 11. A great sen
sation was created at Piatt City y
by
the action of the grand jnry, who brought
in indiotmentB against abont forty of the
leading ladies and gentlemen of that
in progressive enchre.
81aoe for indulging churches
is likely to
of the leading
be disrupted, as it is said that its pastor
is one of the instigators of the prosecution, and one of his flock is a member of
the grand jury.
,

Washington, April 11. Judge Jere
was again the central figure in what
will doubtless be the final day of the Pol- oase. All the specific
charges against the character of his client
bad been disposed of, he said, except the
charge resting solely upon the word of
the defendant that Mies Pollard had been
intimate with Rhodes. According to
the law, as it was laid down by the court,
that matter cut no figure at all, because
Col. Breckenridge admitted he knew it
long before they first talked of marriage.

The I te Indian Removal Hill Failed
- to Kecelve the Sanction of the
House Committee.
"

Denver, April 11. A special from
Washington to the Times says: "The house
committee on Indian affairs
by a
vote of six to seven refused to ratify the
Ute Indian treaty. No further action will
be taken by the Colorado congressmen
until the senate acts upon the report in
favor of ratification. If the senate takes
favorable action an effort will be made
to get a favorable report from the house
oommittee.
A Split In the Church.
Guthrie, O. T., April 11. The session
of the Oklahoma Presbytery was dis
action
by the
graced
to the terriof a clique of
tory. At least that is what the old ministers and their followers say about it.
The clique is desoribed as late seminarians, and it is claimed that, headed by
a synodioal missionary, who was selected
by fraud, they voted old ministers out of
their pulpits and reoommended personal
friends and ' proteges not yet graduated
from the seminaries in their places. The
church members are highly indignant
and a split in many churohes in the territory will doubtless take place.
y

high-hande- d

THE RAILROAD STRIKE.
The Dissatisfied .Employes of the
Ureut Northern Bond Cincceed
In Stopping Traffic.
Seattle, April 11. The strike on the
Great Northern railroad extends from
St. Paul to Spokane. The prospects are
the eptire system will
that by
be povered except possibly the coast
lines.
XiABOE

NCMBEB QUIT WOBK.

Great Falls, Mont. One thousand, seven
hundred employes on the western division of'the Great Northern railroad have
struck.,) They offer to forward mail cars,
absence of orders none have
but
been. moved.
),
'

AT

SELENA AND BUTTE.

Helena, Mont. The tie up at the
Northern Pacifio is complete at this point,
Butte and Great Falls.
BUSINESS WILL NOT BE DELAYED.

St. Paul. Officials of the Great Northsaid that they do not anticipate
ern y
any serious delay from the strike.
President Hill stated that not over 300
men had gone out, and that these are tele
graph operators, switchmen and yardmen.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latert U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Hilled in Mexico.
dispatch from Doming says:
A QUESTION OF FOBOEBY.
"Jack Redding and David Harper, ownAn Obnoxious McnMire Before the
Mr. Wilson denounced as forgery tho
ers of the celebrated Dos Cabezas mine
Wilmington, lcl., Council.
in Old Mexico, shot and killed each other.
alloged letter Col. Breckenridge produced
These -- jake fi.e deaths of owners of this
as received from Miss Pollard, and said it
had been copied from the Brown lettefS Wilmington, Del., April 11. A "special property by violent means. Only one
which Attorney Stoll had carried in his committee of the
survives."
city council has favor.
pocket. Mr. Stoll demanded to know if
on
fhei;. M. i.niKl Court.
ttio
wie.oiu
reriorieci
h were accused of forgery, and Judge iioiji
prepared by
In the U. S. court of privnto land
Wilson said he did not say that, but re- board ef "police commissioners, which
turned an Unsatisfactory answer?' to the makes it unlawful for any girl under 17 claims this morning argument wns
inquiry whether or not he njeant Mr. years of age to be present at any public coucluded in case No. 98 and the case was
Stoll. He said he had knowledge of the picnic, pnblio dance house or other such submitted to the court. This is the
commission of forgery and then therewere places of amusement after 8 o'clock in Canada deSan Francisco
grant, in Santa
hot words. Stoll made an intimation of the evenintr. The ordinance also nro- - Fe county.
his desire for physical settlement, but vides that no girl under the aforesaid aire
THE AEllOTO HONDO CASK.
Wilson stillly kept his ground and con- shall be allowed on the street after 10
On Thursday the New Mexican pubo'clock iu the evening ' unless accomtinued his argument.
panied by one of her parents, guardians lished what purported to be the oral
QUOTED THE BIBLE.
or other persons standing bona fide in the opinion delivered
by Chief Justiee Reed,
Turning to the jury he said: "Gentle- relation of parent or legal guardian, and in case No.
5, Arroyo Hondo grant, upon
men there were written on stone ten comwho shall be above the age of 21 years.
mandments, one of which was: 'Thou The measure has created a ferment amorie the motion of the United Slates to correct
the decree of confirmation. It contained
shalt not commit adultry.' This defend- the younger
of the city, and
many grevious errors, however. Published
ant admits over and over again that he threats are generation
made
alderthat
every
freely
below is the substance of what was said
violated this commandment.
On the man
will
for
it
to
be
retired
privoting
on that motion:
same stone wns written: 'Thou shalt not vate life
at the next election.
'"Motion to correct a decree' is
bear false witness,' and if a man shall
proper when the mistake is that of the
violate one of these commandments and
clerk, but the mistake complained of in
be caught, is it not possible that under
At the Hotels.
this case not having been made by the
such straits he would violate another?"
At the Bon Ton Hotel: Joseph Cole
clerk, this motion must be considered
GONE TO THE JUUY.
man, Cerrillos; Sylvester Davis, Galisteo; either as a motion for rehearing or a moJudge Wilson finished his argument at A. C. Dean, Joseph Richardson, Croede; tion for review. A motion for rehearing,
2:30 o'clock and Judge Bradley began his
John McCormick, Rico, Colo,; Allen however, should have been filed sometime
charge to the jury. At 3:11 o'clock the Butoher,
Hock Corral; N.F. Gallegos, Las during the term in which the decree obcase went to the jury.
jected to was rendered, and it is therefore
Vegas; W. T. Craig, City; John Mcintosh, too
late now. A motion for review should
F. S. O'Brien, Ogden; John Welcer, Rico;
VEllDIOT OF THE JUDY.
Later. The jury rendered a verdict in W. A. Hoffman, Aspen; C. W. Kelly, Salt be based upon entirely new matter,
since the decree was rendered.
favor of Miss Pollard and awarded her Lake; Geo. T. McGowan, St. Bernardino;
W. A. McKee, Garden City, Kas.; F. Ruth- Such is not the case here, and the court
$15,000 .damages.
will not at .this time listen, under cover
erford, La Junta.
to a rehash of the arguments
J. R. Gillman, Albuquerque; H. Singer, of a motion,
TUB MAItltKTSi.
properly matters on the trial, and the
Albuquerque; W. E. Dwyer, Leadville; motion
is therefore overruled."
New York, April 11. Money on call Joe Piqnard, Rico; Tom Ray, Denver, are
at the Exchange.
Mlinile anil Ornamental Trees.
easy atl per cent prime mercantile paper
At the Claire: George Curry, Lincoln;
3
5.
The following varieties for sale cheap
New York. Silver, 63M. Lead, 3.20. J. W. Hailey, Albuquerque; C. B. Rey to
dispose of surplus stock: Elm, Cotnolds, Raymond; E. Crossan, Albuquer tonwood, Locust,
Copper, lake; $9.0()J.
Ash, Bix Elder, from
Mew
A.
New York. Wool q met, unchanged que; lsaao Hosier), M.
.Lindsay,
six to twelve feat in height. Also good
a
Mrs.
K.
S.
with fair demand for domestic grades. York; John J. Glynn, Boston;
stock of fruit trees, best varities and naOmaha Cattle, 10c m lfto higher: na Adams, Taos; H. L. Warren, Albuquerque; tive grown. Send for
price list. Santa
B.
tive steers, $3. &, $1.10; we3terns,$2.75 (rJ
J.
J.
Himonson,
(Jhattin, Milwaukee;
Fe Nursery, Grant Rivenburg, proprietor.
$2.25
Sullivan, Chicago.
$3.70; cows, $1.50
$3.!)0; Texas,
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa$3.80. Sheep,
$3.50;feeders, $2.75
William L. West, of St. Paul, and E. L
loon.
$3 50 (a) $1.05; lambs $1. $1.50.
Holt, of St. Louis are at the l'nlace.
Chicago. Prime to extra steers, $1.30
Church Announcements.
$1.50; medium $1 (ti $1.25; others,
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
$3.50
$3.90; Texans, $3.00
A Welcome Biiin.
$3.90.
April 15 as usual. Preaching at
$5.25; top lambs, $5
Top sheep, $1.90After fortj'-eighours of stormy church
11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m. Sabbat!) school
$5.50.
the glorious sunshiiie is doubly at 10 a. m. Visitors und travelers arev
Kansas City Shipping steers, $3 (flt weather
welcome
welcome to all services.
$1.15; ptockers and feeders, $2.85
The rainfall was not of that kind which
Church of the Holy Faith. Third Sun$3.80. Sheep, Btronger.
Wheat, lower; cash,
Chicago.
Morning prayer,
pours 'lown furiously for a few minutes day after Easter.
61
J4. Corn, cash, 38; May,
May,
and runs off, leaving the ground in prac litany and sermon at 11 a. m.; evensong
32
1:15
at
Oats, cash,
May,
Pork, May,
p. m.; Sunday school at 10 a. m.;
tically the same condition it was before it confirmation class, Tuesday at 7 p. m.;
$12.80.
commenced to fall. It came down grad- Friday,
evensong at 1:15 p. m.
TllE WOOL MARKET.
ually and every drop of it was absorbed
The
usual
services occur
at
by the thirsty earth. The precipitation
for the past two days was 1.33 inches. That tho Catholic churches. The sermon in
A Boston I'apcr Nays the I iiccrtainf y of the entire month of April last year was English will be preached at tho cathedral
at 0:30 a. m. by Rev. Authony Fourchegu.
of Favorable legislation
only .01 inch. The greatest rainfall during
AiiVris It.
the month of April since the weather
office was established in this city, twenty-thre- e
ago, was in 1890 when 2.08
Boston, April H. The Commercial inches years
fell. The smallest precipitation
Bulletin says of the Boston wool market occurred
last year.
that the sales for the past week were
The mountains are covered with snow
pounds domestic, and 810,000 and the valleys are soaked with rain. The
pounds foreign, as against l,08(i,C00 Btorm could not have occurred at a more
pounds domestic and 205,000 pounds opportune time, thus putting the ranges
foreign last week and 1,182,129 pounds into excellent condition and making
domestio and 920,000 pounds foreign for
Tho storm is worthy a
the same week last year. The total sales plowing easy.
service.
to date show a shrinkage from those of special thanksgiving
last year of 138,000 pounds. Reports
show a decrease of 82,151 bags of domestio
BOARD OF TRADE.
and 61,883 bags of foreign. The market
is purely political. The majority of the
trade believe that wool will not be free,
but they do not dare to do business on Proceedings of the Regular Monthly
suoh basis. Prices on ordinary fine and
Meeting Held Yesterday
medium territory or other varieties of
Afternoon.
which there is plenty are highor. The
great packing houses of Swift it Armour
The Board of Trade held its regular
have wired all their buyers that their
2o higher on nil
prices are up to 1
monthly
meeting at the office of Secretary If
How
You
grades of pulled wool.
Enaebel yeBterday afternoon. There was
A Conference With the Uovernor
a good attendance and much interest was
At a Numerously-attende- d
meeting of manifested in the proceedings. Gon, Friends
Surprised
citizens, irrespective of party affiliations,
at St. Joseph's hall, old town, last night, Bnrtlett, from the special committee, made
Wonderful
Improvement.
Capt, Jose Santos Esquibel presided. a full report which was approved. S. H. "C. I. Ilood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
a
maue
ana
were
A.
committee
of
Herlow
were
unaniThomas
and
Speeches
"Dear Sirs: I take pleasure hi writing the
Day
five, consisting of Felix Martiuez, Manuel
elected members. Applications good I have received from taking Hood's
GonzaleB, Rafael Romero, Manuel C. de mously
Every spring and summer for six years
Baca and Juan Jose Herrera, were selected for membership were received from J. D. or
more, my health lias been so poor from heart
to confer with Gov. W. T. Thornton this Hughes, Q. Mouier and T. F. Moore. They trouble and
general debility that at times lllfe
laid over to be acted upon at the
morning, as to what action is best to be were
was a burden. I would become so
next
meeting.
regular
taken in the present alarming condition
Emaciated and Weak and Pale
The accounts of the secretary were
of affairs in San Miguel county.
I would not live long.
This committee ot citizens were cor audited and showed a balance due the that my friends thought work
at all and had to
of $302.12 and a balance due I could do scarcely any
dially leceived by the governor in the secretary
He
down
few
minutes. I began getting
every
office of the district attorney this morn- other parties of $70. There is collectable
in
worse
flesh
and feeling so
initiation
fees $210, still
in dues and
January, losing my
ing. They snid in so many words, to the
of $162.12, for which the tired. I thought I would try Hood's Sarsapa-rlll- a
executive, that the people in these parts leaving a deficit
and I am happy to say I am In better health
president was ordered to obtain a loan
appreciate Mb visit at this particular secured
Sully
by a promissory note. Bills to the
in our affairs, and they will
were approved and
stand dv mm as one man in nis efforts to amount of $15.85
see that the laws of the land are faithfully ordered paid out of the road fund.,
Mr. L. A. Hughes resigned as a member than I have been for a number of yoars. My
executed and that crime of every descripand Mr. A. Staub Mends remark to me : ' Why how well you look.
tion is suppressed, bringing swiftly to of the road committee
I tell them it is Hood's SaraukctUa that liae
fill the vacancy.
to
was
appointed
offenders.
adequate punishment ail
was ordered to notify nil tans the work. i wouia nave an sucering nu
The
secretary
were
They said, further, that there
have not paid their initiation manity give tills medicine a trial and be con
neither political nor personal feelings in thosetowho
show cause why their names should vinced. This statement is True to ike tellfees
this matter.
er." Mns. Jennie Decker, Watseka, 111.
The governor gave the visiting commit not be dropped from the rollB.
The meeting then adjourned subject to
tee to understand that he would investi
Hood's Pills cure liver Ills, constipation,
the call of the chairman.
biliousness, Jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.
gate and net. Las Vegas Optic.

(JIUI.S AM) PICNIC'S.

A

'

,

Flooded by a Clond Burst.

GUSDORF & DOLAN

Delivered Every Horning and
Evening. Leave Orders
with or address

b

NO. 47.

Wilson ftoasted
Hreckrnrldge.

They Fight for Food.

y

Largest & Safest Companies

TIME TRIED

A Brave Soldier Dead.
MADELINE WON THE CASE.
Gen. Henry Slo
He had
cum died in this city
The Jury In the Pollard Came Renders
been ill for only a few days.
a Verdict for the Female-Jud- ge

's

M.

APRIL 14, 1894.

New York, April 11.

y

Eeeps
Starling Silver Noveltioa and Filigree articles
nitable for presents ftt lowest prioea.

South Side Plaza,

M., SATURDAY.

Teheran, April 11. At Mesheed, the
capital of the province of Khoraunn,
Washington, April 11. Representative bread riots are of daily occurrence.
Boatner proposes to introduce a rule pro
Caught Fire and Exploded.
viding that any member who refuses to
Chicago, April 11. A Union Tank Line
Vote shall be declared in oontempt. This
will deprive him of the right to make a car stauding on a track in this city took
One boy was
motion to objeot or receive recognition fire and exploded
killed and three men fatally injured.
by the chair.
The probabilities now are the Republi
VARYING FORTUNE.
can leaders in the senate will agree to
close general debate on the tariff bill the
end of next week. One oironmstance
on the March- which may interfere with the program is The Coxey Army Still
Places and at
at
Some
Fed
will
the probability that there
be several
Others Driven Away.
Democratic speeobes whioh will conanme
the
of
the
time
wonld
part
Republicans
otherwise be permitted to occupy. It is
Grantsville, Md., April 14. The little
upon schedules suoh as petroleum, whisky. army of the Commonweal passed n fairly
lead ore, agricultural products, wool, iron, comfortable night. The trip for the past
tin plate and Almost the entire cateeorv three days has been a wonderful test of
of manufactured articles, the Republicans physical endurance.
count nporrtio furnish texts for prolongBan Bernardino, tiai. A company or
100 men have beon organized to protect
ing the debate possibly into summer.
the city against the army of unemployed
sbkats.
here. Capt. Vienotte and others
In the senate
Senator Quay camped
were released from gnil with the underspoke upon the tariff. He desoribed the
bill as seotional, partisan, blundering, standing that they move out of the coun
with the army. About 250 men are at
discriminating and nnjust and would in- try
where the army boarded a moving
Colton,
in
result
of
business, train. The trainmen
evitably
paralysis
were unable to disof
of
suspension
purchases, stoppage
production and deprivation to thousands. perse them and the train was side tracked.
WILL 1BEAX TIIKSI WELL.
He also said that bimetallism was only
Omaha. The San Franoisco branch of
possible by an agreement between all the
the Industrial army reached North Platte
leading governments of the world.
in twenty-seve- n
Union Pacifio box cars
bouse.
at 8:20 o clock this morning, and after a
Filibustering was resumed in the honse
as soon as it convened
The first stop of ten minutes proceeded to Willow
call of the roll showed the Demoorats Island, thirty miles east, where breakfast
lacked thirty-seve- n
of a quorum and at was had. President McLaughlin, of the
Grand Island city oouncil, met the army
12:30 o'clook the house adjourned.
there and after seeing how orderly the
INDIAN OONTBAOTS.
soldiers were, wired the mayor and chief
The opening of bids for furnishing of
police of this city that the special ofsupplies for the Indian service will com- ficers ordered to meet the train could be
mence in Chicago May 15 and in New disbanded and all that was
necessary to
York on May 31. A week or ten days be done was to Bee that a
big box of coffee
will probably be occupied at eaoh place. and 500
pounds of bread were on hand to
The party going from Washington to athelp feed the soldiers, The train will
tend to the work will include Commis- arrive
in Omaha about midnight.
sioner Browning, Chief Slatter, of the
finance division,
When It Heachcs Omalin.
Private
Secretary
Corcoran, Gen. Whittington, secretary of
Omaha, April 11. The Omnha board of
toe board of Indian commissioners and health
made arrangements to quarCommissioners
Lion and
probably
Painter.
Several clerks in the Indian antine Gen. Kelly's army outside the city
bureau will also be detailed. The ag- and vaccinate every man. Several cases
of smallpox have been brought to Omaha
gregate amount involved in the contracts
by tramps in the last few duys.
to be awarded at both places is about

M.
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if hot nnhonored. How different bud it
been if he had taken advantage of Borne
such opportunity as that above suggested
and done something for the benefit of his
fellow man.

THIS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

MAX FROST,
as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Post Ollice.
RATES OP

St'BPCRirTrONS.

Psily, per week, by carrier
Jaily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months', by mail
Daily, nix months, by mail

$
1
1

2
5
10

Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Week ly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

1

2

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts ami bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended forpublica-tio- n
must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not lor publication but
as evidence of jrood faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Nitw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Oilice i:; the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent, and progressive people of the
59-T-

SATURDAY,

APRIL H.

TACKLED

A

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

BUZZ-SA-

The San Francisco Examiner did a
good thing when it sent out inquiries to
the chairmen of the various state central
committees, as well as national committeemen, asking their opinions concerning
the attitude of Senator Hill toward the
tariff reform measure now pending iu the
senate. The almost unanimous condemnation of the New York senator is very
likely to open the eyes of that individual-Therwas a time when the name of David
B. Hill was a power within the ranks of
Democracy, but that power has been de.
stroyed and he is without influence except within his own state and his power
even there is waning. He was at one
time a presidential possibility, but it is
doubtful if his name will ever again be
mentioned in a Democratic national convention. His assaults upon President
Cleveland only serve to raise the president higher in the estimation of the

The rnmble of New Mexico's gold
boom is echoing throughout nil the broad

Affairs.

west.

Territorial Taxation.

The Raton Reporter enteis upon its
fifth year with well filled advertising
nnd having a generally prosperous
appearance.
col-nm-

torial taxes on its

The bountiful rains that have come to
t
New Mexico during tlio past
hours mean a tightening of our grip on
permanent prosperity. Good fortune is
certainly smiling upon us this yoar of
grace.
forty-eigh-

The

New York legislature's endorsement of Senator Hill is the only ray of

light that the distinguished machinist is
now able to disctrn above the political
horizon. Everywhere else it is black,
very black.

It sometimes takes the busiuess men of
this city quite a while to become aroused,
but when they do become so their energy
is soon felt. The business men have
taken bold of the Santa Fe grant case
and nothing will be left undone to secure
a victory for the city.
TriE miners of Amizett district ought
not to have much diflieulty in guarantee'
ing the D. & K. G. road ten car loads of
oro daily in case they build into that rich
region this summer. Let them count op
and report the facts to President Jeffrey.

The New Mexican continues to print a
thoroughly up to date newspaper, giving
its readers all the capital, the cream of
the territorial and the Associated Press
telegraphic news twelve hours ahead of
any other daily publication in the terri
tory.

Judge 'Wilson's denunciation of Con
gressman Breckenridgo was n sovere one,
but it was probably no more than the
Kentucky orator deserved. No matter
how guilty the woman in the case may be,
it does not lessen the guilt of Brecken-ridgHe should be retired to oblivion.
Senatob MunriiY, of New York, hnB
gone to Colorado to take the baths at
Glenwood Springs for rheumatism. On
his way out the senator declared that a
vote on the tariff bill can not be taken
before next November. If a few more
senators of the Murphy stripe could be
laid up with rheumatism tariff reform
would stand some show, and it would also
be infinitely better for the Democratic
I""1-

-

THE

WEST'S GOLDEN ERA.

This year bids fair to witness a revival
of the gold fever of the days of '19. New
gold strikes are being reported everyday,
nud tho output will be double that of
hist year. The purchasos at the Denver
mint up to the loth of this month amounted to $215,000, the purchases during the
entire mouth of April last year amounted
to $ 101,Gi2. This is what lends additional
interest to Cochiti. Conservative mining
men say that Cochiti is a wonder that
presents a rare opportunity to Santa Fe.
It would be almost criminal to allow it to
pass unnoticed.
A NEGLECTED

OPPORTUNITY.

--
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footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.
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All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
tho Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on. a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
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Fe Nursery,
Santa RIVEN
GRANT
BURG, Prop
A

SEND FOR PKICE LIST.,
a fine lot of native grown

chance to procure

nursery

stock cheap.
river I
Having sold the land of my nursery on the Tesuque
have on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose of'
cheap.
Many of these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,

and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.
These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta ge.
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
such as Pike County Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above wholesale cost and freight charges.
Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spring
planting.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Paten,
Cashier

H
V

V

'
.

I;

,M

B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AMD BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LUMBER CARS,
PULLETS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
..
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
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A SPECIALTY.

'

Albuquerque.'

U

MILL

3 v.e5

.....5a

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Mid-wint-

u

:-

-

New Mexico.

UJL&77
VIT rxnrcAz
r

Qnrn
UVUL&U

PER
ACRE.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; orer 80,000 acres of choice Vanning wad Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate Ihalf a million acres; a olimate equal in erery respect and superior in some respsots, to that of Southern California!
Cod Schools, Churches, Bailway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
;

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
t

Mgr.

MINERAL & CfiRBONMED WATERS.

Palace Avenue.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

iUFfi3 roTfcMi

iniVU

&

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

SOFT GOAL

HARD COAL

IPEIOO

,fiaiyirca
rc'i5)n
U
IT

Secretary

Ofilce and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

d

"E3

B. Sohneideb,

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

SODA.

U

n i Piiiais.
WHVJLESAM DKAXKB

y

HATS, CAPS, QLOVBS.

Hinbt

BoDobeb, Pres.

BBEWEBS AND BOTTLEBS OF

Modern Methods,

Bed need Kates
of the California
international exposition. The Santa Fe
route has placed on sale round trip tickets to San Francisco at $51.10, ineluding
five admission coupons to the fair. Tiokets limited thirty days from date of sale.
Continuous passage in each direction, for
fall particulars oall at oity office.
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

MttMB.

Dougla3 Shoes gain customers,
DEALERS who push
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a less profit, and we believe you can save money by buying all your

MANUirAOtUBEBS OI

Architect & Contractor.

On account

tsestuongoia, stylish,
serviceauie.isesv
jiuiigauu
In the world. All Htyles.
Insist upon having W. L.
nougms &noes, name
anu price stamped on
uouom. isrouKton

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
""

J". 33. BRAJDY,
DENTIST.

0i

$3, $2.60 $2, $1.76
Ferfect

If thes sale of W. L.

-

Burt & Packard Shoes.
New Mexico.

Fe,

r.M

theworf

Leather
Findioj
the

Sole Agent for

ftS

LADIES'

N. M.

toots. Shoes

WINDSOR.

& GENT'S

ACRE.

--

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor nt Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practioe in all the courts in the territory.

SPIEGELBERG,

per

Free from all

l

J. C. SCHUMANN,

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Citron blook.

Skilled Mechanics-

DressIn Shoe.
and $3.60
So.' 84
lIIIMni.M,Un.T. ..rT
cncltnrr I'rnm
Police
Shoe. 3 Soles.
.60 Best
Walking Shoe ever made.
and
Shoes,
$2.60,Unequalled at$2
the price.
School Shoes
&
81.76
Boys 82
Art' ho Iter

COMPANY

(ieueral Agent, Albuquerque,

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Oilice,
Catron block.

Close Figurine--

SHE Tel

RALPH HALLORAR9,

in Colfax

Some day some good man or woman of
wealth and courage and kindly heart for
suffering humanity will nndertake the
CLOTniNG
establishment out here in New italics of
n sanitarium for consumptives that will
FURNISHINGS.
result ""irT' inprn real "good to the human
family than almost any other agency one
may name. The time is ripe for this now.
Yesterday a dry goods merchant in St.
Louis shuffled off this mortal coil and left
Also a complete line of Boy's Cloth-ins- ;.
a fortune valued at $25,000,000, He died
Clothing made to order and perin obscurity, leaving a name unsung, fect fit guaranteed.

ffflH

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

Booms in Xahn Block, over Spitz'
the Reporter stated that the grant comStore. Office Hours 9 to 12
Jewelry
the
sheriff
and
pany had no kick against
2 to 5 p. m.
collector of taxes of this county or agaiust a. in.;
the county commissioners and that they
DR. XT. C. KENTON.
would pay their portion of the county
tax as heretofore, but would make a tight
Veterinary Surgeon.
Lamy building, lower Palace avenue,
against payiug the territorial tax until
tax collections are enforced throughout Santa Fe, N. M.
the territory and until the different sheriffs or rather their bondsmen shall have
paid the amounts now short in their acANTONIO
counts.
The Reporter is pleased to note this
determination on the part of the Maxwell
Grant company, as it has always paid its
taxes promptly and is in a position to
successfully maintain it. The final outcome will result to the lasting benefit of
the whole territory.
While, to our personal Vnowledgo, no
county in the territory has received less
benefit than Colfax, no county in the territory has paid as great a proportion of
the expenses.
Owing to the tax collections in other
,
counties and the additional expense to
maintain the several new territorial institutions the tax rate has been getting
heavier each year, while under a rigid
enforcement of the collection laws with
the increased value of land and improvement the rate should be lowered.
Since Governor Thornton has been in
office, he has addressed some strong
letters to the several collectors in regard
to their duties and notified them that
they will be held on their bond for
taxes they fail to collect by reason of
their negligence, yet the owners of
large tracts of land, who in years gone
by, had by reason of political influence
plans and specifications furnished
successfully stood off the collectors, are
doing the same thing. It is the
on application.
Correspondence so
failure of these large land owners to pay
their taxes that has so largely increased
lioited.
the burdens of those who do pay their
taxes and it is these large land owners
that we are after. "Make them pay up
Santa Fe, N. M.
or sell the land" should be the motto of
every collector in the territory. Raton
Reporter.
Why Take the W abash
For ST. LOUIS?
Letter Mat.
Because it is the shortest Hue; the best
List of letters remaining
for equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
in the postoflice at Santa Fe, N. M., for Pullmans and gives you ample time in
the week ending April 14, 1894. If not Kansas City for supper.
called for within twa weeks will be sent For TOLEDO OR DETROIT?
to the dead letter ollice at Washington.
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the city in case you are
Garcio. Jesus
Armijo, fred
Armijo. Antonio
Grab, Max
further east, and makes close conUnder, Kosper
Hurtadn. de J Angels going
nections with all trunk lines.
Carillo, Jose S
Kelley, Win
Clarke. J H
For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
McCarty, S L 2
Mueller, Wm
Conner, Geo A
Because it has solid through service
Cos, Agnes
Ortego, Louirlo
from both Chicago and St. Louis, ria
Mores, Paneho
Seuro. Antonio
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
Kosher, Leopold
Silva, Francisco
GqIIpkos. Andres
Spencer, Hertha M
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
Gareio, Nstoles
Tafoyo, Cesaria
morning.
Yater, C B
In calling please say advertised and FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Because its service is unformly good
give the date.
and yon can make no mistake in asking
J. Weitmeb,
for tiokets VIA THE WABASH.
Postmaster.
O. M. HiMPSON, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
California
or Colorado River.
Canon
ttraiid
Invites you to visit her now. Round trip
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
tickets on sale daily to Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.00, to San Francisco $60. Arizona, 1,202 miles from Kansas City, is
stage
Tickets good to return July 15; tickets to the town of Flagstaff. A
above points at rates named, allow stop line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon
of
the
Colorado
More
than
river.
over, but carry no coupons of admission a mile in
depth, this is the snblimest of
to the fair.
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Titan of chasms. Twenty
gorges- -a
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Yosemites might be hidden nnseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
For Sale.
qhan a brook.
Papers at the New M.ixioan office,
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
2
cents a pound.
the world. Yon can "read up" about it by
asking G. T." Nioholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kan., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
SOL.
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.

$3

Sq neakless, B ottom Waterproof. Best Shoe Bold nt the price.

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

New Mexioo.

L. DOUGLAS

LeaKt Money,

INSURANCE

LIFE

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, San ta Fe

CATRON & SPIESS.
At the annual meeting of the board of
trustees of the Maxwell Land Grant comat law and solicitors in ohan-oer- y
Attorneys
pany held in Raton last week, the board
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
adopted a resolution that the grant com- oourts of the territory. Offices in Catron
pany would not pay any further terri- Block.

possessions
show attractiye
county until the owners of large propfeatures, the latest being a strike in wire erties in the several other counties were
gold that assays $20,000 to the ton. No made to pay their taxes, either in the reguwonder the railroads are looking toward lar way or by process of law.
M. P. Pels, general manager of the
the new district thus early.
grant, in conversation with the editor of

Cociiiti continues to

Now Mexico.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P., O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioofr in supreme and all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

Press Comments on Territorial

The Host Shoe, for

MEW

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

10

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

This price Including perpetual water right Ho Drouths, no Jogs, no Cyclones, as Hail Storm, no floods, no Bllszards, no Thunder Stem is, no Hot Winds,
"
,
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Bond for maps and Ulnstrated pamphlsts, grring full partlenlam

Jo Vorthsrs,

no Winter Bains, no Orasshoppers,

BO

lUlajtorfO tpldemio Diseases
.

bo Prairie

first,

'

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEVA

EXICO.

GEMS IN VERSE.-

DOS.

Expectation.

BETTS
AND

BETTS
3
ALL

O thou archcheat,

with bright illusion shod,
Thou shameless herald of fictitious joy.
Full many an hour my trusting heart did toy
With thy delusive hopes, deceitful godl
And many a mile with thee I fondly trod.
Expecting rich delight from promise broad.
But now I know thee for a lying boy
And swear thou shalt not any more annoy
My daily peace, nor conjure in my breast
Sweet hopes and fancies that can never be
Converted into fair reality.
So get thee gone, false imp, and let me rest.
Content to wait unmoved and patiently,
Since joys we look for least oft prove the best
L. E. P. Barry.

FORMS

Sleep.
Sleep is the kind physician
Forover at our call.
To comfort is her mission.
Whatever woes befall.
In hovel or in palace.
Where terror reigns or malice,
She holds her sacred chalice
And seals the eyes of all.

OF

HERVQUS, GHROHIG

and

PBIVATE

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
CLE ET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

All

Delicate or Private Maladies.

Scud 4 Cts. for their new 120-pabook,
CONSULTATION FREE,
Call upon, mi address with stamp,

DBS. BETTS & BETTS
029 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.

Bleep Is as sweet as summer
And comes as falls the dewt
No snares can overcome her.
To man she's ever true.
She stills the strife of foemen.
She soothes both prince and yeoman,
. Her breast is barred to no man,
Her favor mortals sue.

--

To California
Magistrate If you were there for no
the greatest rail
dishonest purpose, why where yon in Via the Santa Fe route, can
take a toil-ma- n
world. Ton
road
the
in
your stooking feet?
oar and go to San Francisco, Los
Burglar I heard there was sickness in Angeles or San Diego without change.
No other line can give you this accommd-datiothe family, your worship.
For excursion rotes and other
Pearson's Weekly.
information call at city ticket onioe.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
A Wise Conclusion.
West Corinth, Maine. I doctored for
Of
City
years for billiousness bnt nothing ever
trio tickets to the City of Mex Liver
me
Simmons
like
Regulator, ico on sale every day iu the yeor at $60.helped
I shall take nothing else hereafter. N. 70. Tickets good six montns irom aaie
to all other princi
M. Oakman.
Your druggist sells it in of sale. Reduoed rates
in Mexico, H. L. Lutz, Agent.
pal
points
be
to
The
powder
powder or liquid.
UEO. T. JNIOHOLSOH, vj. .it. h.
taken dry or made into a tea.
n.

GEMS IN VERSE.
Cannibal King How is it that the soup
is so thin and watery today?
The light That Gilds Our Sorrow.
Attendant Sorry, your Highness, but
anguish.
there was nothing left over except the There is no heart but hath its inner
There ia no eve but hath wltn tears Deen wet,
two Baptist missionaries
There is no voice but hath been heard to lan

sfc'j

guish
O'er hours of darkness it can ne'er forget.
There is no cheek, however bright Its roses.
But ncrished buds beneath its Hues are hid;
No eye that in its dewy light reposes
But broken starbeams tremoie neam us uti.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4216.1

at Santa Fe, N.

Land Oefiok

M.

)

TUB

"Almost as

HISTORIC CITY.

Palatable as Milk"
This is a fact with regard
to Scott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil, The difference
between the oil, in its plain
state, k very apparent. In

ANT A FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEEU

Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

Scott's Emulsion
taste.
you detect no fish-o-il
As it is a help to digestion there is no after effect
except good, effect. Keep .in
mind that Scott's Emulsion
is the best promoter of flesh
and strength known to
science.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL TATiL

The World's Chiefest

-- Statistical
Information for Tourist, In
and Health Seeker.

Sanitarium-vali-

d

Maroh 14, 1894. )
Santa Fe, tlio city of tho Holy Faith of tho chnrch mueeum at the new cathedral,
Notice is hereby given that the follow
Prrparnd ljy Scott Bownn. N. Y. All dranlsta
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an the archbishop's garden, church of Onr
settler has filed notice of his There is no lip, howe'er with laughter ringing,
d
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare
anoient Indian Puoblo called
However lleht and gay its woras may ne,
intention to make final proof in support
of art, the soldiers' monument;
works
It is probably the oldest civilized com monument to the Pioneer
of his claim, and that said proof will be But it hath trembled at some dark upspringing
Of Btern affliction and deep misery.
made before the register and receiver at
munity in the United States and the most Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
Santa Fe, N. M, on April 16, 1894, viz: We are all brothers in this land of dreaming,
anoient of American capitals. The Spanish New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
Is
a
born
high
maiden,
Bleep
Yet hand meets hand, and eye to eye replies;
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
Meregildo Roibal, for the e J 8W 4 ana
town was founded in 1605. Authorities the
&
Queen almoner of night;
all
brow
Nor deem we that beneath a
beaming
lots 6 and 7, tp. 16 n, r. i e.
Orphans' industrial school; the InSweet dreams with which she's laden
lies.
in
broken
life
of
flower
The
beauty
He names the following witnesses to
dian training school; Loretto academy
disagree as to whether this city or San
Put all our cares to flight.
Her face Is dark,. yet tender,
prove his continuous residenee upon, and OhI blessed light that gilds our night of sorrow.
Fla., were first founded. Santa and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Girt with supernal splendor.
Ohl balm of Gilead for oar Healing found,
.
Fe was first visited by American traders Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
to
with
Into hor arms surrender
come
thee
will
Pedro Maes, Atanasio Hoibal, Lorenzo We know that peace
Indian school.
in 1804, and from that time dated a
The weary, worldworn wight.
morrow.
Rivera and Baoilio Maes, all of Peoos. n.
It will therefore be seen that whila
not from the
afflictions
that
thrillAnd
The
of
spring
era
wonderful
H.
James
M.
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
prosperity.
Walker,
She brews for all a potion
ground.
Wherein we quench our woes;
Register,
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail, of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should nevet
Majestic, mild her motion
Power of Short Words.
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
As round the world she goes.
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
round
in
the
lies
Think
that
not
big
"'
for
Publication.
strength
world
Notice
wide
fame.
The sick all wait her pleasure,
ness are the handmaidens of disease.
word,
The poor man dreams of treasure.
4258.
No.
b ,
Homestead
Here is interest for the studious historTHK WOELD'S ONLT SAN1TABIUM.
Or that the brief and plain must needs be
fr"
The busy man has leisure;
j
weak.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the TJ. ian, tho gay Bportsman or the mere sightTo all she brings repose.
r
heard
once
has
who
true
be
whom can this
seer. It
have energy enough to move
Mnroh 14, 1894. J ToThe
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in around youcan not
be doll amid such
cry for help, the tongue that all men
Bleep hath a gracious garden, '
yon
'
There asphodel doth blow,
the
United
the
habitable
of
driest
Notice is hereby eiven that the follow
speak
Division.)
(Western
part
surroundings.
want or woe or fear is in the throat.
When
Pale poppies plead for pardon.
of
his
.filed
notice
has
named
settler
States. This region is extensive, and
ing
NATURAL BEAUTY.
So that each word gasped out is like a shriek
Rare herbs, rich spices grow.
Intention to make final proof in support Pressed
from the sore heart or a strange, wild
Here, freed from each day's burden.
changes in form from season to season,
the
Even
will be
that
and
his
paid
of
inveter.itely lazy can enjoy
olaim,
proof
note
With joy and ease for guerdon.
bnt Santa Fe is always in it."
made before the register and receiver, at
We rest as blithe as bird on
Sung by some fay or fiend? There is a
is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
It
Santa Fe. N. M., on April 16, 1894, viz
The leaves that linger low.
strength
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
and Which dies if stretched too far or spun too
Lorenzo Rivera, for the so J ne
nated by the influence of mountain peaks winter, and his steeply sloping forested
,- Bnug refuge from the daytime,
fine,
lots 1 and 2, tp. 16 n, r. 12 e.
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
that tower nearly 11,000 feet high. To- sides in summor rival his winter beauty.
Safe Bhelter from the storm,
Which has more height than breadth, more
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2:10p
Beside one who loves her and tell her so.
itorevenuchatP
PerfL?.'L.T;,Iir.i.
9:15 a ArSan Francis'oLv 5:30.p
,
o
making oonneotions for all points east.
of pinnies days
S.iu"bu7nTlnd-tan.len.rmlrtloHarriet Ne Veil Swanwlck.
beyond the Rio Grande are the San dwel- Number
The Burlington is the only line runNumber of fair or partly cloudy
Pueblo and the curious cliff
Number of cloudy dej s.
ning through sleepers and ohair ears from
I
lings.
Sight SMla at B4SSM.
These records speak for themselves.
Denver to St. Louis without ohange.
Other points of interest to the tourist
He who wan Oars widest
or run imormaiion apply to leoal
in search of a dry, sunny, saln
M
Anyono
the
Historial
St.
CO.
I
rooms;
The
4
City tieket office, First National bank
Louli,
are:
society's
. A. POZZON
Lifts no mor tot Nature's Jealou veil
can a ao atnaiiBaaeussw
tieket agents, or address G. W. Vallxby, holloing.
climate
brioua
the
sees
who
from
chapel
qnarters,
he
"Garita,"
i
hi
military
doarway
Than
MBNTION THIS
1 Santa
General Agent, No. 1088 17th street,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent
!
!
Oat
ta
The aupsurii ft ot Dowers sod trees.
oemetetf
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Kostrjj
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Path-Finde-

PACIFIC

ATLANTIC

RAILROAD.

Mir Mexican

The Daily

SHOOTING STARS.
Will yon, he inquired, be my wife?
Yon ask too much, sir, she rejoined.
For a moment he was silent. When
again he spoke there was tender pleading
in his voice.

Perhaps, he observed, yon wonld be
kind enough to suggest how I can divide
the question?
Detroit Tribune,
A Mad Picture.
The next time yon are in a melancholy
mood, ns yon are almost certain to be if
you become bilious or dyspeptic, picture
to yourself the condition of a poor man
who, without resonrces and with a- family
on his hands, finds himself on a sick bed.
Gloom obsonreB his narrow horizon in
e?ery direction. Unable to do any work,
without means, or friends capable of as
sisting him, with the possible prospect of
continued ill health: with rent, perhaps
nnpnid and unpayable; the outlook for
him is gloomy indeed. How shortsighted
then, is the man of humble means who
perceiving that his health and strength
are failing takes no precautioh to avert
the oncoming evil. Hostetter'g Stomach
Bitters is a relinble, professionally re
commended restorative of health and
vigor, and a sure thing of preventing the
many disabling complaints winch ex
posure, overwork, neglect and insufficient
food prodnce.
Malaria, rheumatism
kidney and. liver complaint, dyspepsia
nervous
disease
and
always yield to it.
This, said the attendant, as he led the
way through the incurable ward, is one of
the worst oases we have. He was once a
newspaperman.
But what is his hallucination? asked the
visitor anxiously.
He thinks ho has money, answered the
attendant sadly.
Brooklyn Life,

Absolute Klcrlt.
plaster has been produced
which gains so many testimonials of high
valne ns those continuously accorded to
Allcock's Porous Plasters, and the only
No other

dations is the fact that it is a medicinal
and
pharmaceutical
preparation of
superior value. Beware of imitations,
Ask for and insist npon Allcock's.
Brandreth's Pills are a good corrective,
The oity young man staying iu the
country for a week thought he would go
for a hunt.
I sav.'landlord. he remarked one morn
ing, are there any game laws In foree
aronnd here?
Yes, replied the landlord, lazily; it's
purty much here as it is most everywhere
else; nobody but a darn fool's going to
trump his pardner's aee.
Detroit Free Press
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GIRL'S FORTUNE,

: AN INTERESTING SKETCH.

Nothing appeals so strongly to a mother's
affection as her daughter Just budding Into
womanhood. Following ia an instance : "Our
daughter, Blanche, now 15 years of age, had
been terribly afflicted with nervousness, and
bad lost the entire use of her right arm. She
was lu such a condition that we had to keep
her front school and abandon her muslo lessons. In fact, we feared St. "Vitus dance, and
are positive but for an Invaluable remedy she
We
would have bad that terrible affliction.
hod employed physicians, but she received no
benefit from them. Tlio first of lost August she
weighed but 75 pounds, and although she has
taken only three bottles of Nervine she now
weighs 106 pounds ', her nervousness and symptoms of Ht. Vitus dance are' entirely gone, she
attends school regularly, and studies with comfort and ease. She has recovered complete use
of her arm, hor appetite is splendid, and no
money could procure for our daughter the health
Dr. Miles' Nervine has brought her.
When my brother recommended the remedy
I hod no faith iu patent medicines, and wouM
not listen to him, but as a lost resort he sent us
a tattle, we began giving it to Blanche, and the
effect was almost immediate." Mrs. B. R.
Bullock, Brighton. N. Y,
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine Is sold by alt
druggists oa a positive guarantee, or sent direct
liy the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Klkbart, Ind., on
receipt of price, 01 per bottle, six bottles for W,
express prepaid. It Is positively tree from
opiates or dangerous drugs.

Bold by all druggists.
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Astiazarn vs. Santa Rita Land & Mining
company, appealed from the supreme
court of Arizona and published in No. 148,
U. S. Reports. Here is a case in many
Additional Information .Relative to respeots identical in its features with that
y
between the mine owners
existing
the Fraudulent Nature of the
at Cochiti and the grant claimants. It
n
was a suit to quiet plaintiff's title to
Canada de
lands within a tract alleged to have
Grant.
been granted one Aguilarby the Mexican
government in 1844, and which grant had
An Offer to Compromise Can They been submitted to congress on recommendation by the surveyor general that
it be confirmed, but upon which congress
Enjoin? TJ. S. Supreme Court
had never taken any action. In deciding
Decision of Much
the case the
Moment.
U. S. SUPREME COUIlT
hold that "the duty of providing the mode
Citizens of Santa Fe, among them sev- of securing these private rights, and of
eral leading members of the bar, whose fulfilling the obligations imposed upon
the treaties, belonged
only interest is to see the rights of the the United States by
department of the govminers protected, have of late given at- to the political
ernment; that congress might either itself
tention to the state of affairs at present discharge that duty or delegate it to the
disprevailing in the new Cochiti mining
judicial department." Then the court
of those jurisdictrict, and they say that the New Mexican says: "The case is one
tion of which has been oommitted to a
is right in advising the miners to go
particular tribunal and which can not,
ahead, stick to their claims and develop therefore, nt least while proceedings are
them, having no fears that any claim the pending before that tribunal, be taken up
be decided by any other
grant people may set up to the surface and
and while they are pending, the question
ground will deprive them of their mineral ot the title of the petitioners ban not be
locations.
contested in the ordinary courts of jusIt is reported that Denver attorneys tice."
representing Joel P. Whitney, principal
Under this view of the case it is conclaimant of the alleged Canada de Cochiti tended
that, the Canada de Cochiti grant
grant, have recently written some of the being now pending for settlement of title
miners snggesting
before the U. S. land court, no territorial
A PLAN OF COMrBOMISE,
court would
and intimating that, if this, is not adoptTO ENJOIN
HAVE JUBI8DICTI0N
ed, an injunction snit may be filed in the the mine claimants there from going on
district court ni Albuquerque to test tho and operating their properties, and that
rights of miners, to extract ,jre from their they are absolutely safe from all molestaclaims. It is 'thought not at all likely, tion under color of
legal proceedings ishowever, that the grant people will go so suing out of the territorial conrts until
cir
the
as
far
peculiar
this, considering
the land court, especially empowered by
cumstances surrounding their alleged
to determine such matters, shall
claim. Viewed from the standpoint of congress
have passed upon the validity of the land
as
well
ns
a
from
cold
legal point
justice
nt view it would seem that here is an in- grant.
With this decision of the U. S. supreme
stance In which the
court staring them in the face, it is not,
WHIP
MINEES HOLD THE
HAND,
likely that the attorneys for the grant
even should a final survey show the prin claimants would jeopardize their case in
tne higher court by moving for any incipal mines to be within the limits of the
junction in the lower court. Nor is this
alleged grant claim, a question about all, for should thoy attempt to secure such
which many well informed people have injunction they would be met even in the
lower court with such
serious doubts.
The Canada de Cochiti claim is admitAN AVALANCHE
OF EVIDENCE
ted to be an "imperfect" grant a very
their claim as to very materially
imperfect grant, it would seem from the against
record of evidence in thecase. It has bien weaken their cause when it came up for
filed for adjudication in theU. S. court of hearing in the land court. For instance,
private land claims and that tribunal alone if the lower court even felt that it had
is authorized to pass upon the validity of
jurisdiction, it would be bound to take
title as between the claimants and the notice
that both surveyors general, Atwill
be
taken
That
it
up kinson and Julian, reported against the
government.
and
shortly
Cannda de Cochiti grant claim; that the
rOUCED TO A HEARING!
proofs so far taken and on file in the
is evidenced by the remarks of U. S. At- office of the surveyor general show evidence of fraud in making the survey; that
torney Reynolds on the opening day of the names of the witnesses
attached to the
the term and the vigor and energy with original Spanish alcalde's certificate are
in
which he has gone to work preparing rank forgeries, and that there is
to prosecute the case. Mr. Reynolds is existence a statement by officers of the
thoroughly alive to the importance of an Spanish army setting forth that they
early settlement of the oase; he is heartily "had registered a piece of land in the
in sympathy with the cause of the miners, Canada de Cochiti which had formerly
and they may rest assured that no feature been granted to one Antonio Lucero in
will be neglected to show that the grant ancient times, but that the same had been
claim is void and the land public domain. abandored by Lucero."
These and many other matters of like
WILL AN INJUNCTION LIE?
purport would all come up in the terriAs to whether or not, under the circum- torial court in case any
attempt was made
stances, an injunction issued out of the to retard the growth and development
district conrt, at the instance of the grant of the Cochiti district by injunction proclaimants would lie against these mine ceedings.
owners, is a question in the minds of some
Beecham's Fills are faithful friends.
of the local attorneys,and yet many others
contend that it would not. To substantiate
SATURDAY SALAD.
their opinion the latter cite the decision
of the U. S. supreme court in the oase of

MINERS ALL RIGHT.
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Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Msxiaui
t'rinting Co., will not be honored nnless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.

Notice
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
METEROLOCilCAL.
U. S. Department op AuKiccirrKK,
WEATHEK lU'KEAU

OF OlIHKKVBK

Santa Fe, April i:i.;iS91.
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Observer.

"As old as
the hills" and
never excelled. " Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
of

millions'

Simmons

Liver Regu
lator is the

Af??ioiily

JLJ Cf lls
",7

nan

Pills

Live

an,i Kidne
menicme to
which you
can pin your
faith for a

mild

laxa-

and
tive,
purely vegetable, act- ing directly
on the Liver
and

Kid

neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made intoa tea.
The King of I. Ivor Medicines.
"1 have need yniirSlrmnons l.iver Regulator nml an conscientiously Pity It Is the
it a
Itlnir of all liver medicines,
medicine chesHn self. Oko. W. ,I.u:K-lo.Tacouin, Washington.
(Tat the 't Stump

lu red un

if(i

At No. 4
- 90c
Pride of Valley Flour, sack
Fresh Ranch Eggs, doz.
15 c
Peabody Creameiy Butter, lb - 30c
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c
b
can Tomatoes
12 c
b
can Blueberries 10c
b
can Blackberries
lOc
b
can Strawberries 15c
10c
Dry Salt Bacon
can
Coffee
85c
Arbuckle Coffee
27
Basket Fired Japan Tea
40c
Sundried Japan Tea
30c
Riverside Navel Oranges, box $3.25
Colorado Oats
$1.50
Colorado Hay
750
Nebraska Corn $1.20
Colorado Potatoes
$1.25
The usual discount in quantities.
2-- lb

Chase-Sanbo-

rn

...
...

l--

H.B.Cartwrigbt&Bro

PRO PRIETORS.
THE MAGIC CITY.
Allerton, in the very heart of all the
mining district, located in the mouth of
Pino canon, a most beautiful stretch of
level country with grand pines of great
height bo distributed that it has the ap
pearance of a most beautiful park, and
so sheltered by the immense cults on
either side that it is not affected by the
wiik's or snows. It is surely destined to
he the liveliest and largest city, in fact,
the only city of any importance in all this
Cochiti district. Mottling on earth can
stop the rush here.
On the 25th of February, 1894, the
town of Allerton was laid out and before
sunset of same day over eighty lots had
been sold. Without a house there in less
than thirty days it now has a U. S.
two assayers, two notary offices,
one barber shop, two meat markets, one
bakery, two hotels, three restaurants,
three general stores, one blacksmith, one
hardware store, thirty miles of telephone
water piped to all parts of the city from
the best and purest mountain springs
Where in the United States is there a town
that can show such progress? Where is
there an opportunity to so quickly real
ize immense returns from so small an
investment?
Lots of strictly present value are now
on sale at from $25 npward. This company is incorporated with a capital stock
of $50,000; holds for town purposes 320
acres of the only eligible ground for a
:
'A- city in the district.
Any of the officers of this company will
cheerfully and honestly answer any questions or conscientiously choose for
the most desirable lots .left ac
cording to price, and remit deed for
same, or will hold lots for thirty days if
small payment is made, sending receipt
for same. State about the price of lots
desired and address any of the following:
BENJ. H. SHAW, W. F. MYERS,
Clerk.
President.
W. J. SKEED, Agent.
N.
M.
Allerton, via Wallace,
post-offic-

easiest and most
profitable thing to do is
to sell the Hygeia Corset. Send for
terms and information to the Western
Corset Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colorado saloon.
LADY

AGENTS. The

3 Heward
Will be paid for information of any one
breaking or molesting the property of

the Electric Light company.
Gbant Rivenbuuo, Manager.

Si

.
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F0KEVEI1.

25

CENTS
Proves
the efficacy of

CUTICURA
a cake of Cuticura
Soap costing 25 cents is sufficient to test the virtues of these
great curatives there is now no
reason why thousands should
go through life
Since

You said no word ns you passed me by
With your eyes uhlaze and your heud held
high
Hilt your heart said to ny heart "Love can
not die
1 am thine alone forever.
You suid no word on that niplit long ttffo
When I clasped you close und held you so,
And drank your brcuth liko wine
You said no w ird on that night long ago
Hut 1 knew well then anil now 1 know
Y on were mine uud only mine.
Your eyes that are blue like a sea at rest
My love Hoated there like a ship on the
nreust
Of a clear summer sea,
Your eyes that are blue like that sea at
rest
And the rich brown braids that I kissed and

Tortured
Disfigured
Humiliated
by skin, scalp and blood diseases
which are speedily and permanently cured by the Cuticura
Remedies at a trifling cost.

Cuticura

Works Wonders

and its cures

are the most reperformed by any

markable
blood and skin remedy of
em times.

mod-

John Beach C'hattin,

AN

UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT.

hand-painte-

Complexion, hands and hair preserved,
purified and beauU&ed by Cuticura Soap.

Pain is the cry of a suffering nerve.
Cuticura Anti-Pai- n
Plaster Is the
first and only
plaster.
ng

d
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SMALL

TALK.

grand social party is on the tapis.
Gov. Thornton will remain over Sunday
at Las Vegas.
Hon. T. B. Catron left last night on a
trip to Socorro.
Bishop P. Bourgade, of Tucson, arrived
in the city this forenoon.
Messrs. Valentine Carson and J. D.
Proudtit left this morning overland for a
visit to Cerrillos.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Pike, of St.
Louis, are viBitlng their brother at the
U. S. Indian school.
Miss Elsie Gusdorf, daughter of Hon.
Alex. Gusdorf, from Taos, is on a visit at
Mr. and Mrs. Josephs'.
Capt. John L. Bullis is being congratulated over the arrival of a daughter at his
home. Mother and child doing well.
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle left last
evening for San Marcial on a confirmation trip. He will be absent about fifteen
days.
Mr. Edward Furgerson,of Detroit, is expected here next week on a visit to his
niece, Miss Furgerson, at the sanitarium.
Mother Eatherine Drexel and her Sister
traveling companion, of Philadelphia, are
still sojourning with the Sisters of
Loretto.
Mr. Henry C. Wisner has been quite ill
at St. Vincent sanitarium for several days
past. His Santa Fe friends indulge the
hope that he will soon recover.
Col. J. B. Brady and ' family now occupy the residence adjoining Col. Moore's,
on upper Palace avenue. Mrs. Brady has
boen quite ill for some weeks.
The conoert and hop at Ft. Maroy post
hall was particularly enjoyable last evening. The music by the string quintette
of the 10th infantry band received many
compliments.
MisB Butler, of Philadelphia, recently
the guest of her brother at the sanitarium, has a splendid article on Santa Fe
in the April 1st edition of the New York
Tribune.
Judge Seeds, District Attorney Crist,
Clerk R. M. Goshorn and L. G. Read left
yesterday over the narrow gauge for
Aztec, San J uan county, where district
court opens on Monday.
Rev. Dr. Ecoleston, of Baltimore, who
has been spending several days seeing
historic Santa Fe under the guidance of
Rev. Mr. Monk, departed for his eastern
home on Thursday.
A number of young gentlemen, Messrs.
Frank Hudson, R. C. Gortner, Wallace
and Francis Baker and others gave their
lndy friends a delightful hop at Adams'
hall on Monday evening last.
Mrs. M. Eldodt left last night on en
extended visit for San Franoisoo to visit
fair.
relatives and view the
Ou her return she will stop off at Los Angeles and stay for some time.
It has not yet been definitely determined whether Dr. John Symington, in
seeking a change of climate temporarily,
will go to Maryland or California. Mrs.
Symington will return from Albuquerque
the first of the week to arrange for the
A

On Tuesday evening last a most unique
entertainment was given by Mrs. L.
Bradford Prince in honor of Gen. and
Mrs. Fairchild. The guests were asked
to come promptly at 8 o'clock. At that
hour Mrs. Prince, with tho genernl and
his wife, stood in front of a screen formed
of panels of pink and white silk festooned
with trailing vines and there received
the guests. The parlors were handsomely
decorated with Bmilax and white flowers,
while vases of long stemmed red, white
and blue flowers were conspicuous in
each room. The placita was hung with
Chinese lanterns and as the evening was
warm"ns a night in June," the brilliant effect was appreciated. A large wicker chandelier filled with wax candles shed a soft
light on all. A temporary stage had boen
erected at one end of the parlor and wax
candles shone from piano and wall. Mrs.
Prince presided and promptly nt 8:30
'
,
o'clock, when there had assembled a brill- trip.
iant company of some sixty people, the
Under the influence of Santa Fe's genial
following program was rendered, the climate and the kindly attention received

Laiies' Waists

from 35c

up..

1

Lais'

Heisiorf Fast Blact lose

Ladies' Unflerwear from 10c

BOYS' WAISTS FROM 25c TJF.

from 10c up.

p.

'

.

A nice line of Princess Duck, the most fashionable fabric for ladies' waists, Seersucker, Dotted
Mulls, India Linen, Crepe Moire, Organdies, Satteens,
Shirting, Embroideries,
31-in-

OALIFORlsTIA
A
COLORADO
1ST 3D

Garden,
and
FieldFlo-wer

Varieties not in stock furnished at Catalogue prices.
Catalogue on application.

E. D. FRANZ,

HARDWARE
INVE1STORSI
KEEP YOUR EYES UPON

ch

Swiss Edgings, Laces, China and Snrah Silks.

t3TAn excellent line of CARPETS, MATTINGS, Etc., at Eastern prices.
8HOE8 Our line of Ladies' low cut shoes and slippers can not be excelled.

SLIPPERS

We have the agency for
FOSTERS GENUINE KID GLOVES, from $1.25 to $2.50 a pair,
In all shades
We Guarantee every pair
Remember that we give you a rebate of 10 per cent on every cash purchase in coupons which coupons are
redeemable in silverware. Guaranteed 10 years' usage.

SS APOXIHIE

The principal Town of the Cochiti Mining
District Situated in Pino Canon.
,
v,: mi... T .rtf a CaIIiticp "R.JiTudl v.
v
o
ai is near anii iimo uiuFOR
FULL PARTICULARS
of
Water.
Plenty
ADDRESS
;

EAGLE,

!

ur Stock of Spring Goods is now almost complete in every department and we invite the public to call
and inspect the same, ah our goods nave oeen purcnasea at very low figures. We oner the same
at prices accordingly..

Spring Wraps from $2.?5

REMEMBER WE CARRY

d

At GUSDORF & DOLAFS
0

SPRING GARDENERS

belles-lettre-

Mid-wint-

Bold throughout tho world. PoTTEnDltUO
AND Ohem. Corp., Bolo l'roprlptorn, lionton.
All about the Bkin, Bcalp and Hair," free.

pain-killi-

curcMsed

Do not belong to mo.
But your eyes that arc bine are my heavenly
skies
Anil beyond them I know a paradise lies
Where love lives eternally :
Hut your eyes that are blue aremy heaven's
skies
And though all else may 'perish, love uover
mes
And your love belongs to me.

program cards being celluloid squares at St. Vincent' sanitarium Miss Caryl
tied with a knot of ribbon and beauti- Fairchild is making splendid progress
toward recovery of her health. She is a
fully
1
Mrs. Bartlett beautiful and talented woman, and, if reSong
Mrs.
Kirktnan.
Piano
are true, a bright future awaits her
2
Selection from Poe
Mrs. Pearson ports
in the field of
J Recitation "Grnudniothor's Story,"
Mrs. Prince.
Mr. Wm. Sporleder, a well known and
4 Song
Mr. Butler
energetio business man of Las Vegas, who
Piano Mrs. Kirkmun,
holds with much worthy dignity the high5 "Oh, Mademoiselle !'' Monologue from
Mrs. Kimbull est office in the gift of the Masouio grand
the French
The above names stand as guarantee lodge of New Mexico, will reach the eity
that the literary and musical part of the this evening and will be given a fitting
welcome by Santa Fe Masons at Masonic
entertainment was of the highest order. hall
at 8:30.
Following this came the reading by Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Bauous have reMr. Githena, of Albuquerque, of a letter turned after a very enjoyable trip through
from Summerville, Mass., written by Col- all the eastern cities. On Sunday they
umbus Tyler, a nephew of Mary Sawyer, will leave for Hermosa, accompanied by
Mrs. Niohols, Mrs. Baucus' mother. Mr.
who owned the original "Mary's little
Bauous says he was surprised to see how
Lamb," and for whom John Rallston, g fast the sentiment of the eastern people
Harvard boy, wrote the ditty that has is changing in favor of silver. The
been bo famous for generations the world most earnest silver men he met were in
over. This was interspersed with some Massachusetts.
The wife of Secretary of War Daniel S.
remarks by Mr. Githens that created no
Mrs. Juliet K.Lainont, whoBpent
end of mirth. At this juueture the fair Lamont,
some hours in Santa Fe with her husband
Gen.
Fairchild, pre last week, is an interesting woman. Mrs.
hostess, addressing
sented that distinguished gentleman with Lamont
is tall with a good figure and a
a carved oak sword covered with white well-shead. Her dark hair is thickly
flowers and ferns, repeating these original
sprinkled with gray; she has pleasant,
lines:
brown eyes, an extremely sensitive mouth
This emblem of knight-hooand a charming voice. Her face is not
1 oifer to thee,
valor
and
Whose bravery
beautiful. It is much more than good
Need nothing from me.
looking, and taken with her manner and
Engraved on the lives
voice, has a very real attractiveness.
Of the heroes who hied
Her voice is of that natural softness which
Are deeds, and the mem'ries
Not gone with the deud.
does not forget itself. Her movements
'Tis an emblem of pence,
are quiet, like her voice. She hasn't any
No longer of war.
great amount of magnetism, perhaps, bnt
Entwined with white blossoms,
she has repose. She prefers to listen to
To be stuiuetl nevermore,
others rather than to talk herself, so that
lie it ever a token
As these throe titles blend
while it may be that Mrs. Lamont has not
Of the knight-hooall yield thee
the characteristics necessary for conquerSoldier, ityHpinut, Friend
Mahy C. Pkince.
ing sooiety, she has those traits which will
N.
10,
Santa Te, M., April
lfj4.
win it. She makes no pretensions of
Gen. Fairchild "was much affected by being a society woman and says she "loves
so
the sentiment thus
beautifully ex people because they are people."
pressed and made a touching and approIn the Hprinic
priate response.
Then came the "literary salad," presided Nearly everybody needs a good medioine.
over by Mrs. Pearson, and a delightful The impurities which have accumulated
hour was spent in guessing the names of la the blood during the oold months
the authors whose bright minds have given must be expelled, or when the mild days
the world the quotations that were passed oome, and the effect of bracing air is
to each guest written on slips of paper lost, tho body is liable to be overcome by
enclosed in green tissue paper cut and debility or some serious disease. The
crimped to represent lettuce leaves. The remarkable success achieved by Hood's
prizes in this contest fell to Miss Gulli-for- d Sarsaparilla, and the many words of
and Mrs. I. W. Littell, Mr. Willard praise it has received, make it worthy
and Lieut. Hnrison.
yonr confidence. We ask you to give
Refreshments were served twice during this medioine a trial. We are Bure it will
Read the testimonials
the evening. In all respects the affair do you good.
was elegant in its appointments and thor published in behalf of Hood s Sarsapaoughly enjoyable, adding nnother to Mrs. rilla, all from reliable, grateful people.
Prince's splendid sooinl triumphs in New They tell the story.
Mexico's capital city.
; HOUND ABOUT TOWN.'

.

M.--

COLE,

L

Secretary Eagle Townsite

Co.

Eagle via Wallace.

MINERS
Going to Cochiti, eat

Picture frames and mouldings of all
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exohange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
maohines and mnsioal instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.

ALLERTON, N. M.

Santa Fe Meat fflarke

ALBERT HORA,

your meals at
MOTTLEY'S

d

Miss Mugler has just received another
nice lot of spring and summer millinery.
F. W. Studley it Co. are getting in a
large addition to their stock of drugs and
druggist's sundries.
A special meeting of the W. B. T. is
called for' next Monday, at 2:30 p. m., by
order of the president.
'Fmsoo Stbeet, Opposite Staab Block.
Vandals last night broke the are light
globe in front of the cathedral. A reward
OTP
of $5 is offered for the scoundrel guilty of
this petty business.
.The Building and Loan Association has
decided to issue a third series of stock
and already Sec. Proudfit has secured a
PRICES AWAY DOWN.
goodly list of subscribers.
Venison and Game in Season.
Councilman J. W. Conway returned
Service clean, prompt, first-clas-s.
from Cochiti last night, bringing a splendid lot of samples from prospects in
which he and other Santa Feans are interested.
Sheriff Curry and party, of Lincoln
county, started for home this morning.
They started yesterday but were com
East Side of Plaza.
pelled to turn back on account of the
storm.
A special communication
of Monte
zuma lodge A. F. & A. M. will take place
at 8:30 this evening. Grand Master Spor
leder, of Las Vegas, will be present in his
official capacity.
A. B. Dean and Joseph Riohardeon, of
Crsede; John Welcer, of Rico; John MoCormiok and W. A. Hoffman, of Aspen,
outfitted in this city and left for Cochiti
this morning.
Miss. Mugler has returned from a trip
to Cerrillos and the adjacent ooal and
coke camps, where she did a thriving busi,
ness in the millinery line. She was surprised at the activity displayed there, and
will henceforth make regular trips to that
section.
Mr. J. W. Stailey, one of the best known
newspaper men in the west, a writer for
McClure's syndicate and other literary
Isfisl
bureaus, is in the city. He is at present
soliciting business for the Albuquerque
OTTO JOHNSON & PETEBSON,
Democrat.
The following program by the 10th in
fantry band wiil be rendered
afternoon: '

BEEP

Short Order Chop House.

Merchant Tailor.

BEST

Material furnished and suits
made from $27 up.
Trousers made from $7 up.
Perfect fit guaranteed. Cleaning
and repairing at short order.
The finest stock of samples in
town to choose from.

MUTTON,
PORK AND VEAL.

"OLE JOE,M Mgr.

Lamy

-

-

Block

Santa

Fe,

SHOE! DEALERS.

Miss A. Mugler,

f&FlV
M kv1

MILLINERY
FANCY GOODS.

If ml
W

m
j&I

'je

Hall
American Cadets
Rossini
Overture Barber of Seville
Waldtenfel
Shower
Waltz Golden
Vertll
Selection fr. Up. trniiui
Schurwenka
T)niinn Polish
Kiesler
Religioso Prayer
ff
C. M. Conklin was arrested
yesterday afternoon by Constable Manuel
March

HARD-TIM- E

Fcesh

-

Fralt

b.

2-- lb

2-l- b.

...

b.

2-l-

Iff.

1--

.

Vegetables.

27
$1
12
12
12
12
12
12
12 o
12
12
75 o
25c
l--

l-l-l-l--

l-l--

l-l--

GOo

lOo
Best Mocha and Java Coffee - 40c
California Canned Goods
20c
Liberal discount in Quantities.

D.S.Bacon

CHAS. L. BISHOP.

Hotel

ratkMUt Cm. PUsa.
A VTA VBi.

-

b.

s.

Exchange

and

Arbuckle's Coffee
21 Bars Soap
can Best Tomatoes
Package Rolled Oats
can Salmon
can Mackerel
- ' can Corn
can Peas
b
can Lima Beans
California Prunes
Raisins
1 Oal. N. O. Molasses
4
Gal. N. O. Molasses
.
Best Colorado Flour

ALLERTON,

'

-

FINE CONFECTIONERY.
15c
Fresh eggs, per doz
30c
Best Creamery Butter

2-l- b.

Lobato on a warrant charging him with
assault with words and sworn out by Juan
Herrera. He was tried before Justice Transient Trade Solicited.
Nemeoio Armijo this morning and placed
Good Accommodations.
under $800 bonds to keep the peace.
t
Table First-ClasConklin furnished the ball- and was re''
leased from oustody'i'" '
The severest oases of rheumatism, are
cored by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great
blood purifier. Now is the time to take
it. Hood's Cares.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

pkices.

i

Myer's Hotel.
COCHITI DISTRICT, N.

BL00K- -

CR,FF,rj

BENSON & SHELL.

w aa

.

ALLERTON,

For Sale Fresh milch cows.- - Apply toE
1
Andrews.
S

CMtrally Loo.tei, EnHraly Refitted

SAT.RSMKN
of New York City, desires

TERMS REASONABLE, cochiti mining district, n.m.

to secure reliable

men to represent them and take exclusive
agency for their Novelties and complete line
of Coin Slot Maohines. Extraordinary Inducement; correspondence solicited; (stamp
for reply .1

Wanted A woman to eook and do general housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J.
Palen, Palace avenue.
For Sale. ANo.l ranoh, well improved,
four miles from the thriving town of
Clayton, N. M also business and business house doing good business, got further particulars address Look Box No. 15,
Clayton, N. M.
B. A L. Third Merles.
The Santa Fe Mntnal Building and Loan
Association is about issaing its third
series of stock. It is a splendid invest-m.Rnhanrlhara mftv iret details from
or by oalling
any ..member of the n board
1. n I.
on the secretary, omce liu unmu
Gbamt RivENBuao, President,
J. D. PaooDriT, Secretary.

u.

TO0UL BATH
SAMPLE

BY THB

WUL

ROOMS ATTACHES.

J. T. FORSHA, Pro?.
FERRY

RATES

ACROSS

THE

,

Hotel with Bar in Connection.
MEALS AT ALL HUORS.

ST.

RIVER TO C00HITL
CHAS.
.10
Foo tman
.25
Horse and man . . .
.75
Horse, buggy and man
Two-horteam and vehicle. . 1.00
1.50
Wagon and four horses.
2.00
Wagon and six horses
Stages and vehicles making regular
rate by purtrips given two-thirchasing tickets in advance.
LORION MILLER,
Secretary Cochiti Transportation Co.

WW

ELMO SALOON,

J.

STIEMf Proprietor,

HOUSE.

FRESH STOCK.

se

LWn Prescriptions

ds

Choice Liquors, Wines and
Cigars.

COOD BILLIARD TABLE.
Quiet Place, Central Location.
Call on Him.

filled Day or Flight.

